Indoor Show Policy
The show will be held indoors for day light and/or weather concerns. MASKS will be required when in
the arena as well as in the Camper. No Exceptions!
Parking
There will be NO PARKING near the indoor nor the main barn. The area in front of the tractor shed will
be for pick up/drop off only and the area next to the tractor shed is for TRAILER TURN AROUND ONLY.
Trailer parking is on the right side of the drive way heading sown the ring towards the outdoor ring for
small trailers and in the Parking lot by the outdoor ring for bigger trailers. Cars may park on the left side
of driveway heading down the hill or by the school horse barn.
Secretary Stand
The secretary stand will be in the Cougar Camper by the main barn. This is where you will get your
numbers, pay, and pick up awards. MASKS will be required when inside.
Chef Herb will be by the Secretary stand. The Porta John will be by the Secretary Stand.
YEAR end Awards
Year end Awards will be tabulated during the schooling breaks, announced, and picked up at the
secretary’s stand after announcement. Regular ribbons and regular championship buckets will be picked
up there as well. Weather permitting, there is a fall display in front of the house for those who wish to
take pictures with awards. MUST be present to receive awards. They will not be held over to another
date.
INDOOR POLICY
Ride times are posted so everyone will know when to come to the indoor. The area is too small to
accommodate everyone, so the Indoor will be limited to ONLY the horses showing in the current
division. You may stand outside the indoor. Horses and trainers only to the right of the in-gate. ALL
spectators, for that division only, must stay to the left of the In-gate. Following the Stage 3 guidelines,
only 2 spectators directly associated with the rider (parent or trainer) is permitted to attend. Please
limit additional people due to the size of the show and limited viewing area.

